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THE HERALD. LUMBER !
rUBLIMEt EVERT WEMESBiT

ONK DOLL AH PER YEAR 
IN ADVANCE.

orrica* :
■—»—8SH •■Miat. w«i au,

<|eeee Street, Clwrlettelew*.

Advertisement» Inserted _______________
AtlvrOee—eU. without Instructions u> 

contrary, will be eonUneed until forbidden. 
Items and eewera^news ot Interest, in a con-

Remlttaneee can be made by ragletored letter. 
Address all letters and correspondence to t 

Hskald once, Qneen Street. Charlottetown.

RICHARD WA1MH, PeblLbcr.
9' " 1

I ALRIII1AE FOR JULY, INNS.
MOON’S CM ANUSH.

R-w Moon 4th day. lib. St.m.. a. m 
ret Quarter 11th isy. Sh. St.Km., a. m.

Kail Muon 1Mb day. lifts. IA«m..p. m.
....................."Lbday.Bh.

PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,
(H. P. Hatna*» Old HUsd).

100,000 ftwt Hmisoneil Pino, 1, ]J, ]4 and 2
inch. Ac., Ac.,

100,000 do Hemlock Boanls, 
l«W*» do Hprucr do.,
100,000 tk> Studding, 2x3,3x3,2x3,2x0, Ac., 
300,000 Cedar Shingles, No. 1,
300/100 Spruce do.,
20/*Kf Brick,

| 10,000 (Tsphoartlii, Non. 1 and 2.

j Ihwened Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 
| Cwlar Posts, lUtfttw Dual, Ac., and all oUter 
' kindM of l umlier stiilahlv for Building jmr-

|MWMW.
| All tlie altovo to be soUl cheap for cash.

POOLE A LEWIS.
Office—Peake's Wharf, No. 3. 3m—a pi

I asI Qaarter IBtb

; GAT or HUM HUM BOOM Boom
! w.«. KIMB« am. Bl-K* MXTM a»T««

h.m.
7»

BfWn after’»
l Muntlav 4 H 1 47 4 17 8 2>
■J Monday IS 1" 2 27 •3 64 V IV
3 IV 4!* .1 21 fl 55 M 7
4 211 4M 4 ar. 7 4*. lu IS
5 21 4t •5 .%» n a. II 2»
6 Friday 21 4H 6 37 14 4
7 Mwtur 22 47 7 « M SI 0 7
* 2t 47 « SS M 53 0 42
» Monday 21 44. » 4M |o -J> 1 11

lu 24 |4l •u So l*i .51 1 64
11 Wed. Jt 45 11 5o il I*, 2 •>
12 ? 45 ■n. in II 41 3 21
11 Krlday 44 1 .50 4 22
II Halur. 4'i a 4M o 12 5 ID
lo Monday 20 42 1 47 " 4.4 « 4*.
l :iu 42 4 43 1 23 7 4*
17
1*

W* SI
»2

41
40

6 a*
# 24

2 »
1 u

H 44
V «1

1» Friday ti 7 7 3 > 10 H
au •M 7 43 5 I 10 4S
21 Halur. 27 " U* •1 x 11 27
22 Sunday :w :v> H .31 7 1» afl. 4
23 Monday 37 S3 V 21 H »l o 43
24 Tuesday :W 14 » 51 » 43 1 .'*<
26 Wed. m *4 10 21 10 Mi 2 10as

Krlday
m 32 10 57 1 1

77 42 11 11 27 IB 4 13
» Matur. U :»> 5 34
■m Huuday 41 3» 0 21 1 43 7 4
.*> Monday 45 27 1 IS 4 41 * 12
31 Tuwday 46 as 2 13 5 W V 6

McLeod & Morson,

ttlllSnU ft iTTUIKTS-iT-UV.
Salieltera, Metarle* Psblle, Ac.

Off’jrxojBS :
Reform Clnb Uotnmlltoe Rooms, opposite Poet 

Office, Charlottetown, P. K. Island.
ereliants’ Bank of Hallfox Building, Summer- 

side, P. K. Island.
MONEY TO LOAN, on good security, at mod

erate Interest.
NEIL McLBOD, W A. O. MORSON

Not. It, 1880. dec 17

Boston Steamers.
STKAMKSSi

Carroll. 879 tons, Capt Brown, 
Woreeeter. 886 tone. Capt. Blaakenshlp.

ONE of the above FIK8T-CLA88 STEAM- 
ERS «ill lcte

Charlottetown for Boston,
Every Thursday Afternoon,

AT FIVE P. M.

PASSENGERS will find this the Cheap
est and most pleasant trip to Boston. 
Accommodations on luith steamers are 
splendid.

CAKVELL BROS,,
AGENTS.

Charlottetown, May 23. 1883.

A Great Problem
TAKE ALL THE

KIDNEY I LIVE*
Medicine*,

5c REVOLUTION IN rSICE OF

HÜ8IC. 5c
CP. FLETCHRR takes pleasure In Informing 

. the musical publie that, from this dale, he 
will keep a large and select Block of the usual 

FULLrHIXN Sheet Music, and will sell at only

FIVE CENTS A COPY!
Not shop-worn Htoek. but NEW KitEMII MUSIC, 
a large supply of which be has received by steam-

Mix cents charged If sent by mull ; and stamps 
taken as payment for sums less than $1.00 

parties ran now buy for FIVE VKNTH, what 
they bail heretofore to pay from 30 to 75 cents for.

Call or send address for catalogues, containing 
over l/WO new and popular soags, waltsee, Instru
mental, etc., etc..si

FLETCHER'S MUSIC STORE. 
Queen Street, Ch’town, May », IWS.

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTURER* OF

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

go 1 Queen St, Charlottetown.
P. E. ISLAND.

Not. 8. 188Ï.

PURIFIERS,

RHEUMATIC
Remedies.

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion Cure*.

Ague, Fever,
And Billion* Specific*.

Brain and Nerve
Force Reviver*.

Great Health
Restorers.

IN SHORT. TAKE ALL THE BEST 
qualitiee of all these, and the beet qualities 
of all the licet Medicines of the World, and 
you will find that HOP BITTERS have the 
best curative qualities and powers of all con
centrated in them, and that they will cure 
when any or all of these, singly or com
bined, fail. A thorough trial will give 
positive proof of this.

LEWIS’
SHPEBB_PH0T0S.
rpniRTY YEARS’ practice on the 
l ** human face divine,” has given 

U-wte that wonderful command of the 
art he I* reputed to possose. In deline
ating those who take advantage of his 
*kllf He haw also succeeded In se
curing the services of Mu. Turn au, ol 
Notman’s, Montreal, where he has been 
employed for some years. Now, every 
one knows that Mr. Not man would 
NOT keep a man In his employ for that 
time. If he was not a first-class work
man. Mu. Turner has also worked for 
u number of years In England and 
Scotland. lewis’ Gallery Is large and 
commodious, furnished with all the 
latest Improvements. Lenses, which 
are entirely free from distortion, worn 
the Instantaneous and dry plate pro
cess. Hitters can have their choice. 
Children’s Pictures, s specialty, made 
In one second. Copying and enlarging 
done at moderate prices Special re
duction tniade to families and groups. 
All kinds of work done very cheap. 
Call and see samples. Don't mistake 
the place—Grafton Street, at the Sign 
of the Camera.

Charlottetown. May », 18H3-3m

A. McNEILL,
Auctioneer and Commission 

Merchant,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.

AUCTION SALES of Real Estate, Banks 
rupt Stock, Furniture, Ac., attended to un 
moderate terms. nov8

SULLIVAN A MACNEILL.
ATTORNEYS - AT-LAW,

Solicitors In Chancery,
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES—0‘Halloran'e Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown. 
iy Money to Loon.
. W. Sullivan, Q. C. | Chehtkr B. Macnrill. 

jan!7

Prince Edward Island

JAMES PHILLIPS’

Marble Works,
KENT STREET, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Inland.

Tims Tsbls No. 20.

81IMMBK ANUNGIMHiT
T* take effect m 21th ley, 1888.

J HAVE on hand a CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, &c„
—OF—

Italian I American
MARBLE,

From New anil Beautiful Designs, 
which are superior to anything I have 

previously had to offer in the market.
I will guarantee to give satisfaction to all 

who favor me with their orders.

JAMES PHILLIPS.
June ti, 1883—ly

SCROFULA
mt the Shim, an tbs direst result of sa 
Impure state of tbs Wood.

tural condition. A tkb’b 8 a as a pari lla has 
for over forty years been recognised by eml

erful blood purifier in existence, 
the system from ell fa

of mercurial treatment, end proves Itself e 
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“ Some months ego I was troubled with 

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The 
limbs were badly swollen and Inflamed, and 
the sores discharged large quantities of 
offensive matter. Every remedy I tried 
faltaL until 1 used A v KB's Ha as ai* a at lla, 
of which I have now taken three bottles, 
with the result that the sores ere heeled, 
awl my general health greatly improved. 
I feel very grateful for the good your 
medicine uoue me.

Yours respectfully, Mna. Ann 0*Briav.”
MS Sullivan St., Hew York, June 04, 1 M2.
tV All persona Interested are Invited 

to call on Mrs. O’Brien; also upon the 
Rev. *. P. Wilde of 7« Beet *4th fitreet. 
New York City, who will take pleoenre 
la loeUfylng to the wonderful skmry of 
Ayer’s Mersoparllla, not only In the cnee 
of this lady, bnt In his own cnee and 
many others within his knowledge.

The well-known niter on Ike Hatton Herald, 
B. W. Ball, of Hoc he ter, H.H.. writes, Joes 
7. 18*2:

" Having suffered severely for some years 
with Kcaema, and having failed to tlwl relief 
from other remedies I have mwle use. during 
the past three mouthy of At AM’* Hakaafa- 
killa which has effected a complete cure. 
I consider It a magnificent remedy for all

Ayer’sSarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Gout, Catarrh. General Debility, and 
all diseases arising from an Impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.

It Is Incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of lu concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease.

PREPARED NY

Dr J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Miss.
Sold by all Druggtsti;^rlee f 1, I

JAMES DORSEY’S

m
JUST OPENED 

In P, O. Eraser’h Comer,

MY experience in the Boot and Shoe 
Business warrants me to aay that I will

0ee4 Satiflfactiea sad Valse

ns can be had on the Island.
•We me a Trial, ami ess If It Is net es.

Onlertt for l untom Work Taken,
and promptly attended to. Good fits and 
very latest styles. A hearty welcome gii 
to my old friends and customers, and always 
glad to make new ones.

JAMES DORSEY. 
Charlottetown, June 27, 1883—6w

Hemlock Timber.
WANTED!

gOMK long round Hemlock Timber for

Trulms Outward.

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

He. 86 Orest George Street,
P. E. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

figT Undertaking attended to in all its 
branches, in town or country nov8 ly

WADDELL & SON,
Tinsmiths, OssBtters, Ac,

HAT! MMOT1D TO

WJLTSXl STREET,
Opposite Merchants’ Bank.

where they are prepared to furnish every
thing a their line of boeineee at moderate 
prices to nil their old customers, end as 
many new ones ae will faror them with their
patronege.

WADDBLI. A SON. 
Ch’town, Noe. 16,1888.

Station*.

(BEAD

Kxi-rks*.

DOWN.)

Mixed.

Ch’town
Royalty Je 
N.WilUbir* 
H «rotor Riv 
Bradai Itou» 
County Line

^ 7 U>B " 

’’ 7 36 ’’
” 7.46 ’’
“ 8 10 “
“ 8 16 ’’
•’ 8.26 ”
“ 8.40 ” 

Ar ».06 "
Dp ».26 ".r 940 ..

'* 0.60 ”
“ 10.28 “
’’ 11.00 ’’
“ 1108 “
*' 13.03 p.m 

Ar 12.40 ’’

Dp » 20 a n 
" 0A5 " 
” 10 60 ” 
’’ 11.06 ” 
” 11.46 ’’ 
•’1186 ” 
*’ 12.12 pm 
“ 12 37 " 

Ar 1.16 ’’ 
Dp 1.46 ’’

' 2.08 ” 
’’ 2X7 " 
” 3.20 “ 
” 4 63 *
' 6.00 ’’ 
” 6.20 ’’ 

Ar 7.20 ”

Miseoerhs 
Wellington 
Port Hill 
O’Leary
ir.ooM»4eld
Alberto»
Tignish
VL town Dp 4.00 p.m Dp 7.U0 a n
Royalty Je " 4 16 " " 7.03 "
York " 4 27 " " 7 41 "
Itodfonl ’’ 4 40 ' " 800 “
Mt Stewart “ 6.16 " " »0) "
Moroll ’’ 6.44 " " 0.45 "
St. Peter s " 6.04 " 11 10 1/ ”
Bear Riser ’’ 6.30 " •• ii.ti

Ar 7.10 “ Ar 10 03 "
at *t»..n Dp 6 16 p.m Dp 0.10am
Cardigan *r 6.11 " " 10.33 »

Ar «JO " Aril oo "

P. A. HUGHES,

GABHET MAKER,
HEAR THE FISH MABKET.

CMmrioiMoren, - f. &■ V.
All Unde of Honeehold Keroltsre mode 

to or*r, of the latest styles, cheep end

The Mrietest attention gieeo
Undertnhing deyrlmenL Chargee

“ 6 .25
” 5.40 

’ 8.16 
” 6.30
"6 45
” 7.06 

Ar 7.46

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal * Sydney Street»

(Opposite Old Rankin House )

THE undersigned is prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarders at 

reasonable rates.
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House. I shall also 

open a General Grocery Store, ko.
8. BOLGER.

Ch’town, Jan. 17, 1883—wky ei pat pree

Trnlea Inward.
(Bien nr.)

Stations. Mixed. Mixed.

•Ar fi.OOp. ilAr 3.46 pm 
D» Ml ” 
,r s.tfi “ 
“ SM M 
" IJF “ 
M 1.17 “ 
M 1.01 “ 
I'lSJf ”

Ar lU»p.m 
Dpi 1.04 ;;

7.64 
7 18

• Arl0.!»s 
Dp ».66 

*r 0.04
0.46
0JO
7.67
1M
7JJ
6.46

GROCERY
—AND—

TEA HOUSE,
MONAGHAN’S BRICK BUILDING,

West Side Queen Street.

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
public that he is prepared to supply 

them with
FLOUR,

MEAL.
TEA,

COFFEE,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
and all other articles to bo found in a first- 
class Grocery Store, at lowest possible prices.

Also. 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands, 
which will be sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, Jane 6,1888.

Ar yj*> p.m
Dp 6X7 "
•faso “
M aro “
M 4 00 "
* 4.16 -
•• Ml "
" 140 "
H 10D M

Dp M0».B'r IJ7 - 
* 0.00 “

piles.
mg row
Also, a lot Flatted Logs.
Apply to

F W. HALES,
June 6. 1883—tf Steam Nav. Co.

Coal. Coal.
ON HAND, Pictou Round and Nut, and 

Cow Bay Round Coal.
CAPT. J. HUGHES,

Water Street.
Charlottetown, May 2, Ï883—3m

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By Its use light or red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, cured.

It cheeks falling of the hair, and stimu
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. As a Ladles’ Hair Pressing, the 
Vioob Is unequalled ; It contains neither oil 
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and 
Silken in ap|«earance, and Imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mr. C. P. Bkivhkr writes from ATirip, O.. 
July 3, INC : “ Last fall my hair commenced 
falling out, aud in a lliort time I became 
nearly bat.l. I used part of a bottle of 
Avkk * IUir Vigor, which stopped the fall
ing of the hair, ami started a new growth. I 
have now a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, and am convinced that but for the 
use of your preparation 1 should hare been 
entirely bald.''

J. W. Bowks, proprietor of the HcArikmr 
(Ohio) Kmjuinr says : ” AVKN’s IUIR VlOOB 
is a most excellent preparation for the hair. 
1 speak of it from my own, experience. Its 
use promotes the growth of Hew hair, am} 
makes It glossy and soft. The Vtookria also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed 
to give entire satisfaction."

Mr. Axuus Faibbaibm, leader of the 
eelehrsted " Katrbalm Family " at fieottieh 
Vocalists, writes front Hatton, Mast., M 6,
UN: ”Ever since my hair Y-------------------

t the ehaa|

Rome, July 2nd, 1883.
The Holy Father, in order to facilitate 

the work of evangelization in Tibet, ha* 
added to thin Vicariate Apostolic. by 
decree of propaganda, the eaatern part of 
the district of Darzocling.

On the feast of St. John the Baptist, 
Sunday, 24th June, the Sovereign Pon
tiff celebrated Mass in the Hall of the 
Countess Matilda. About 200 persons 
ussisted at the Pa|Mil Maw.

The correspondent of the New York 
Herald, Mr. Moltzer, who interviewed 
Cardinal Simeoni, sends to the Moniteur 
•le- Rome the news that “ the effect pro
duced by the wise and especially op|>or- 
tuno words of Cardinal Simeoni has been 
extraordinary. All the journal* of the 
United States have discussed the article 
and the conversation. The most of them 
approve the attitude of the Vatican."

Amongst those received in audience 
during the past week were M#*r. Pedicini, 
Archbishop of Bari, Mgr. Mauuoli, 
Archbishop of San Severiao ; Mgr. Simon- 
eschia, Bishop of Terracina, Ac.; the 
Abbe Lolicvrc, Prix-urator of the Little 
Sisters of the Poor ; Signor Borclli, Sec
retary of the Marseilles Society of .St. 
Vincent do Paul ; Rev. Provost Ponti, 
of Milan, who presented an album, ac
companied with a rich, offering, and the 
Rev. Juan Murvz Herrera, Canon of the 
Mctro|>olitan Church of Granada, and 
Rector of the Grand Seminary of that 
city, who presented to the Sovereign 
Pontiff the expression ol the filial devo
tion of the Archbishop and the faithful 
of Granada to the Holy See, and with u 
considerable sum collected in that arch
diocese as Peter’s Ponce.

Jacometti’s beautiful statue of Pius IX., 
in the confession of St. Major’s, was un
covered on Thursday. It is an admirable 
work of art. The Pontiff kneeling, with 
the face slightly raised, has his hands 
joined in prayer. There is a sorrowful ex
pression on the countenance, which is 
that of Pius IX. in his latter years. The 
details are wrought out with care and 
delicacy ; the heavy folds of the soutane, 
the lace-work and fur of the cotta and 
manteletto, and the carving of the stool 
on which his elbows rest. Naturally one 
compares it with the kneeling statue of 
Pius VI., by Canova, in the confession of 
St. Peter’s, and while admitting that this 
new work is not of such high artistic 
merit as the other work of Canova, it is

Serhaps us tine a statue of the present- 
ay school as can he seen even in Home.
On Monday, Juno 25th, the Sov

ereign Pontiff presided in the Clementine 
Hall in the Vatican, at a theological dis
pute, sustained by the students attending 
the Propaganda College. The subject of 
dispute was de operationibus die mis circa 
c nuit liras. The Rev. Louis Paquet, of 
Canada, and John Mary Woltrink, of 
Germany, sustained the theses against 
Demetrius Radu, Roumanian student of 
the Greek-Routhenian College, and Bar
tholomew Dalton, jf the Archdiocese of 
Dublin, student of the Irish College. Ob
jections were nut forward by Mgr. Gal- 
i inberti and Mgr. Louis Buccelle, domes
tic prelates of His Uoliuess. The 
acquaintance with the doctrines of St. 
Thomas, and the ability in argument 
shown by these students, reflected the 
greatest credit on themselves and their 
professors. Amongst those present at 
this dispute wore Cardinals Simeoni, and 
Ludovico Jacobini, Mgr. Domenico Jaco- 
bini, Secretary of the Projiaganda : Mgr. 
Grasselli, Archbishop of Colussus, who 
opened the proceedings with an eloquent 
discourse ; Mgr. Kirbv, Bishop of Lita, 
and Rector of the Irish College, and 
students from several colleges.

The Feast of Si Peter was observed 
with great devotion. The great Basilica 
was visited by immense numbers on the 
vigil of the feast, and about 10,000 per
sons were present when Cardinal Howard, 
Archpriest of the Basilica, celebrated 
Mass at a tomjiofary altar raised at the 
base of the Pontifical Altar towards the 
ipse. The music was rendered by two 
noirs. Ou this occasion a commemor 

medal, having reference to some promi
nent event in the history of the Pontifi
cate is struck. This year, the tith of the 
Pontificate of Loo XIII., the medal bears 
a representation of the Slav pilgrims at 
the feet of Leo XIII., to thank the Su
preme Head of the Church tor havii 
issued the Encyclical Graiui munus of 30 
September, 1880, in which he ordained 
the extending the feasts of SS. Cyril and 
Mothodious, Apostles of the Slavs, to the 
whole Catholic world. The inscription, 
written by father Tongiorgi, S. J., is as 
follows : Publicain Cyrilturn et Meteotlium 
Relitjione Aucta Slavontm Obsequia Red- 
pit. The likeness of Leo XIII. adorns 
the other face of the modal, which is the 
work of the medallist, Cavalier Bianchi 
Thirty medals in gold and thirty 
silver wore presented to His Holiness on 
the morning of the 28th.

time proeureth, I have used A vita's Hair 
Vigor, and eo have been able to maintain 
an appearanee of yoothfulnew—a matter of 
eoeetierable cowqwuee to minister», ora
tors, actors, an«l In fact every one who llvee 
In the eyee at the publie."

MB*. O. A. PBBecoTT, writing from 18 Kim 
At- Chert—nw. Mew., April 14, 18*2, says : 
** Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair 
same off. I tthinned very rapidly, aadl wae 
fast growing bald. On «ali* Ayer's Hair 
Vioob thehllhw stopped and 
onaimsanrl. and In aboet a m

JAMES COLEMAN,
Bailw^OS^jVton,

Farm for Sale.
VALUABLE Farm for «U at Tracadie.

Lot 86, aaar Lome Hotel, oonaiatiag of 
100 asm, moetly under eultiration ; front
ing on Tracadie harbor on the north aide, 
and un Wintar Biear on the aonth aide. 
Mueeel mad can be obtained within t few 
chains of thie farm. Terme liberal; for 
further particulars apply to Joe* 8. Mc
Donald) on the premi.ee. or to Joearn A. 
McDonald), Crown Land Offloe, Oherintte 
town. •

June 80,1883—w pat tf

We here hundred» of 
to ike emcee, of Area's Hate Vioob. It 
seed, hm a trial Is eoevtace the west ekeptl*
cel of lie setae.

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell,Maw.
aokl ly all l manic*.

100 OLD LOUNQB8,
100 SMOKING CHAIRS.

Bop on King Street, near A. A. Maid, 
wia A Go’s Store.

WM. K. HICKEY.
Jane 97, lW8-6m

HTRONfl RKSEXTM1MT OP TUI 1NCILI8H.

The New York Herabt corres|>ondent 
telegraphs the following as shewing the 
strong feeling in England on the Mada
gascar question —

“ That French admiral will get a good 
warming," is the continual refrain of the 
West End clubs, the omnibuses, and the 
eStock Exchange. A French admiral in
dulges in a little cheap glorification and 
swagger in Madagascar. He lombards 
a lot of niggers at Tamatavc, just as on 
a larger scale the British ml mirai bom
barded a lot of tatterdemalion Egyptians 
at Alexandria. At Tamatave, as at 
Alexandria, all the foreign consuls and 
residents received from the admiral 
twenty-four hours' notice to quit. In 
Tamatavc the case of the British consul 
hap|>oiiH to lie one of malady. That 
the excitement of the emergency should 
have brought it to a crisis was inevitable. 
A missionary of the Ixmdon Missionary 
Society also appears on the scene, and 
is arrested by the French for aiding and 
allotting Queen Ranovalonmnjnkn the 
Semnd, just as in Egypt, M. Merit, a 
Swiss, was arrested by that rhetorical 
expression known as the “ Egyptian 
Government" for aiding and abetting 
the Arabs. A howl of indignation is at 
once heard from land's End to John 
O’Gmat's. England s “ Grand Old Man" 
in the House of Commons describes the 
situation as grave and painful. The 
Times declares- that Admiral Pierre’s 
conduct was a monstrous act and an 
outrage. The St am lard says the French 
officials in Madagascar lost sight of what 
was due to civilization. The Telegraph 
appeals somewhat facetiously to “ French 
chivalry," and in high sounding allitera
tion calls upon France for “ Repudiation, 
retraction, and reparation.” The Irish 
Times demands that the penalty which 
is to ho visited upon the jierpetrutor of 
this national affront should lx? swift and 
signal. The Dublin Express says :— 
“The French Government evinces a de
sire to treat the British officials and sub
jects in a manner which it will he diffi
cult for a great |>owor with any sense of 
its own dignity and self-rcsj»eet not to 
resent." The Daily News is the only 
pa|>cr not loud in its language of indig
nation. It says that the tone of the 
French press is not its considerate as 
that of the French Government, hut wo 
am not disjiosod by any asperity of re
ply to exasperate the feeling which, if 
left to expend itself in words will probahlv 
evaporate. The St. James Gaxette says : 
—Everywhere French at.venturers are 
turning up, and it is inqiossible not to 
perceive that the enterprise which is 
supposed to he most injurious to Eng
land is that which evokes the greatest 
enthusiasm in France. There is a per
petual succession of KousUins. Derings, 
and de Brazzas. The eagerness with 

hich their schemes are followed by the 
French people is only equalled by the 
rancour, which, at the shortest notice, is 
found to be at the command ot the 
French journals whenever it is suspected 
that England is in the business. Mom* 
than one-half of the applause which 
greeted M. do Brazza on the Congo, and 
which greets Admiral Pierre in Madagas
car is due to a feeling that they have 
beaten the English, and triumphed over 
England. This temjicr is not a pleasant 
one for usin this country to contemplate, 
and to say that it constitutes grave 
national danger is merely to echo what 
every man of common sense must 
feel." The Journal sayc:—“ Can it l>e 
doubted that if the Franch navy hail 
reached that stage of development at 
which it is aiming, and if the British 
navy had touched that point of feeble
ness to which it is rapidly sinking, the 
present condition of things would be 
very serious indeed. This is the gravest 
question in the case against such out
rages as that which we have suffered at 
Tamatave. It is clear that we are not
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efficiently protected by cosmopolitan 
principles. Radical orators are always

- abusing this country because we will not jt Wtt8 plainly noticeable that Hanlan
On this occasion u commemorative trust to others to lie friendly and pacific. i11Mi overvthinir his own wav Rom

"> '-«•«»<•'' - indent L «kh “uTŒÇ on
,m0 perhaps be ,x)anw,j but hie long stroke aid not eeem 

allowed to piotwt that we have been ! „ effective ae when going up the counie. 
even too oonhdent ol a fnendahip haeod Hc appeared to have greatly weakened, 
U]>on eunilanty ot institution», and per- ] but pulled 32 to the minute. The time... ,mu - nut nulled 32 to the minute. The time
hape the most peacetul and cosmopolitan , ,bc second quarter of the third mile 
of Radicals may begin to eiL^wct the en waH_ Hanlan 17.34, Roes 18.15. Ae the 
tire wisdom ol those who arc reducing

The Wexford Election.

On the 17th instant an election took 
place in Wexlonl borough, to till the 
vgcancy causwl by Hcoly s resignation, 
tionsklorahle animosity was shown to
wards O'Connor Don, the Liberal can
didate, and ho was hooted at as he 
drove through the streets. Sexton, 
M. P. for Sligo, who was preset 
in the interest of Redmond, the Parnell 
ite candidate, implored the people to 
pteeervo order; notwithstanding his in
terference the windows of the Liberal 
committee rooms were smashed. Many 
policemen arrived in town during tlie 
afternoon to waist in maintaining order. 
The election resulted in a victory for 
Redmond—the vote standing 307 for, and 
12fi against him. After the reeult of the 
polling had been declared, the Liberal 
candidate drove along the main street 
under escort. The party was pelted by 
the mob. The police charged uio cn 
with bayonets, and several persons » 
wounded, one being pierced through the 
lung. The policemen were atoned, some 
being knocked down and trampled upon. 
Healy undertook to restore order and 
the police were withdrawn. In a speech 
Healy said the police had behaved sav- 
agely.

( I'^respondent of St. Jo/m Stm.)

Pbebcott, Ont., July 1H.—Contrary 
to general expectation, referee Eustace 
called out the oarsmen about half-past 
six. The water at the time was in a rather 
rough condition, and the vast assemblage 
on the shore, in boats, and at every point 
of vantage, who had been waiting in 
great anxiety throughout the afternoon, 
at once hail their spirits enlivened, and a 
general rush was made for the grand 
stand by those who crowded the wharves 
and the vicinity about the mouth of the 
Oswegatchie River. The numerous, 
heavily loaded and gaily decorated steam
ers, yachts and sailing crafts of all des 
criptione started out for the course, and 
took up u |»ositiuii about the starting 
point. The scene presented was one 
never to lie forgotten. Until six o’clock 
the white cape on the river plainly indi
cated that a postponement was inevitable. 
Shortly after the hour named the wind 
subsided a little, hut the condition of the 
course then did not warrant the belief 
that the race would come off. The sky 
overhead was very gloomy looking, be
ing covered with fast moving clouds. 
The referee wont over tlie course about 
6.30, and returning to llanlan’s head
quarters reported the condition of affairs. 
The champion expressed his willingness 
to row. Ross was next visited and he 
also agreed, and loth oarsmen started 
out from their loat-houses to the starting 
point amid great excitement. The crafts 
on the river whistled at a lively rate. At 
6.55 the word “ fro” was given. Hanlan 
at once forged ahead, being pushed very 
hard bv his opjionent. A lug effort was 
made by loth men to gain the lead, and 
when the quarter mile flag was reached 
Hanlan retained his lead, Ross being 
nearly a boat length in the rear. Han
lon's stroke for the first quarter was 35 
to the minute, and Ross a few less. After 
(Missing the quarter Ross settled down 
and gained a little, hut Hanlan kept his 
sharp, powerful stroke, doing his work 
loautifully. The half mile was reached 
first by the champion, Ross following 
closely. Tlie time at the half mile was 
3.15. Before the three quarter mile was 
reached Ross spurted, pulling 32 to the 
minute, and creeping up well on Hanlan, 
who maintained his steady pull of 32. 
Hanlan led Ross across this flag and 
gained perceptibly. Ross again spurted, 
and only hall a length divided 
them when they passed the first mile— 
time 7.07 The race was most exciting, 
cheer after eliefer for the two men floated 
over the water, while along the shore and 
grand stand innumerable handkerchiefs 
were waved. After the first mile, the 
distance between both men was gradually 
widened until Hanlan was 5 or 6 lengths 
ahead. Ross struggled hard, but failed 
to close the gap much. Hanlan steered 
for the shore after passing the first quar
ter of the second mile, and had a 
nice sheet of water to aid him. Roes 
maintained the straight course, being 
thus compelled to battle with a pretty 
stitt' breeze. This hindered his progress 
considerably He fell far behind Hanlan. 
At the halt of the second mile Hanlan 
was steadily pulling a beautiful stroke of 
30 to the minute—time 10.58. Now 
followed the dash for the turning buoys, 
both men taxing their muscles to the 
utmost to make u good turn,1 and Han
lan steadily turned outward from the 
shore and spurted magnificently for the 
turn, which he made with his character
istic neatness and speed. He made the 
turn in seven seconds. Ross did not 
reach his buoy for fully thirty-five 
seconds after Hanlan and made the turn 
in 24 seconds. The time for the two 
miles was, Hanlan 14 minutes 12$ 
seconds, Ross 14 minutes 51 seconds. 
The champion now straightened out and 
started lively for the finish. He crowed 
the course, taking Ross’ side towards 
the buoys and returned in the stream. 
From the first quarter of the third mile

our fleets below the strength of the 
French navy.” The wrath of the Brit
ish lion is fairly aroused. Never since 
the battle of Waterloo has the latent 
animosity that always exists between 
Briton and Gaul been in greater danger 
of springing into action. Meanwhile

oarsmen neared the concourse of stationed 
boats and grand stand, the excitement 
ran high. As Hanlan rowed past the 
press lioat, he quietly and with a smile 
took a handful of water, and drinking it, 
wished his applauding friends on the 
boat a very good health. A loud cheer 
went up when the spectators saw him- . ,------ »...— — ..peCtal

the characteristic effusions of the vola-1 take the drink. Row >ulied down at 
tile French press are translated and r©- the rate of 28, hut Hanlan took it easy, 
printed into «nous English, and by no | pulling 26, and gradually increased his

lemoans have the effect of oil upon the 
stormy waters. In view of these dark 
spots upon the Anglo-French horizon, 
the curious observe the intense satisfac
tion with which Englishmen hailed the 
report of a parliamentary commission 
that for the moment at least put an end 
to the scheme of the channel tunnel. 
Not only “our only general," hut the 
groat mass of the nation, seem to lie 
more convinced than even that the tunnel 
would exercise a most disastrous effect 
on England's political traditions and 
social habits, and would produce a radical 
change in the the conditions of national 
existence, and would he fraught with the 
greatest national peril. Thus the panic- 
mongers have secured another triumph, 
and the magnificent enterprise for con
necting England and Franco by railway 
will have to be abandoned.

Panama Canal Company.

A meeting ol the Panama Canal 
Company was held in Paria on the 17th. 
The report of DeLewepe was read. He 
repeated hie former statement that the 
canal would be finished at the end of 
1888. The report also staled that the 
chief government engineer would assume 
direction of the active work on the canal. 
Referring to the Sues canal project De- 
Leaaepe «aid ; “ We have negotiated 
loyally without relinquishing any of our 
rights.”

gradually
lead, crowing the third mile flag in 
10.28. Prom this to the finish, the 
boy in blue wa» in the midat of the fleet 
of craft* of every description, polling 
along with a pleasant «mile on hie face. 
Hanlan «parted lor a short distance and 
pawed the winning poet amidst un
bounded excitement. The official time 
for the four mile* was. Hanlan, 27.57ft, 
Row, 28.45.

Fashion Nota».
Gloves remain very long wristed.
Raglans for travelling have Japanese 

eloovee with dolman backs.
The empire puff worn at the bottom of 

the skirt ha* been revived in Paria.
Small mantlet* of cloth are newer 

than jackets with tailormade suite.
Transparent sleeve* of lace or em

broidery are much used for handsome 
dresses.

Jacket* different from the skirt will be 
much worn at watering plaoee this 
summer.

Both high and low chignons an worn 
by fashionable women, but they meat he 
small.

White Danish kid gloves, deoosated 
with lilies of the valley, are won by
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